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Editorial

You could say (in the words of one eminent banker who still, strangely, has a job) there was much
“optionality” about at the November meeting of the Galway Lions Club. A number of strange looking
interlopers had taken up scarce seating in the room but were they santas, dwarves or merely grumpy
old men (sorry, those were obviously some of the lions)?

The enthusiastically attended meeting got under way, finally, after much tolling of the clapped out bell,
which is in dire need of a new clapper. Lion Pat Dempsey gave a succinct rendition of the Code of
Ethics and off we went considering the club’s meaningful, blue skies strategy which we are rolling out
and/or bringing to the table, maybe raising the bar, indeed pushing the envelope at the coal face of
community service. Still with me?

Some present were concerned that the issues would be copper fastened, that our deliverables are
accompanied by cutting-edge, joined-up thinking despite our being in uncharted waters. We do need
traction, sustainability, lightening-rod parameters going forward, year on year as we face into 2009.

For those of you still awake it was an invigorating meeting watching eager, dedicated and enthused
Project Chairmen metaphorically rolling up their sleeves and launching all our Christmas projects.
Such panache! Such style! Such edification! Oh, I fear I shall swoon! It’s amazing how the threat of
imminent hanging concentrates the mind. Our impecunious state weighed heavily as we contemplated
our upcoming fundraising activities. We better get ‘em right or we’re in big trouble. But looking around
the room and noting the sterling qualities of various project chairmen; the shining, glowing and eager
faces of the members; and the subtle cajoling of President Jim – sure how can we miss?

We duly recorded on film (live batteries in the camera this time) the induction of our newest lion
Mairead McNulty whom we happily welcome aboard. We were delighted to hear that another new lady
lion will join us in January. This was especially pleasing to former President and Melvin Jones Fellow
Ml O Regan who was moved to tears by this joyous news.

And the meeting concluded on an especially happy note – Lion Stephen Daly apparently won a
“major” at Bearna Golf Club in recent times. This remarkable feat was acknowledged in the usual way
so let us repeat as we salute Lion Stephen with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

The Galway
Lion



PROJECTS

It’s up and at ‘em time, folks. All hands on deck, gird our loins, brace ourselves and get stuck in!

Radio Auction Launch

Mayor Padraic Conneely, the Bishop’s aide Fr Ian O Neill, our genial host Keith Finnegan, Margaret
Fahy representing sponsor Classic Tiles (Lion Jack Nohilly), Galway County footballers Joe Bergin
and Finian Hanley (both from Ulster Bank but no senior management present – strange!), GMIT
students, Comdt Shane Fahy representing the Renmore Barracks Club, a plethora of photographers
and some 15 lions were present and correct at 5.00 pm (apart from the mayor, that is) on Monday 17

th

November. The early start was specifically requested by the Mayor, who finally turned up at 5.45 pm
but never mind. He spoke eloquently (and at length) about our club’s contribution to the city and it’s
environs and this was much appreciated. President Jim gave an interesting resume of our current
activities, host Keith Finnegan of Galway Bay FM made us all welcome and P/C Eimear McDonnell
spoke movingly about her project (note: if you don’t get your items in good time you ARE IN BIG
TROUBLE). Let’s hope the big day December 12

th
goes as well.

Remembrance Mass

That quiet, but always-efficient lion, Sean Mannion successfully organised the Annual Mass for
deceased members and their families. And while the usual choirmaster was conspicuously absent
(rumour has it he was spotted that evening at a Sporting Event down south where he almost came a
cropper for talking noisily during home team penalty and convert kicks) a new talent was discovered –
our esteemed President Jim.
Tommy Drennan look out, our President Jim will give you a run for your money. His dulcet tones
wafted through St Enda’s as he led the assembly confidently through the hymns at what was a most
enjoyable occasion. And so to new singing sensation President Jim and to the urbane P/C Sean we
proclaim:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Stuffed Toys

What a moniker! Can we not come up with a more elegant title? Well, P/C Kevin Waters is
doing his best. Apart from taking up all the chairs in the room, with the poor lions having to
stand in the back, the assembled teddies, santas and dwarves looked very fetching and
colourful. Lion Kevin shifted a number of them during the meeting, thus ensuring this project
should yet again generate much needed cash.

Supermarket Collections

P/C Kieran Burke is a man of few words. Why waste your breath when you have everything
so efficiently organised. By the time you read these notes you SHOULD HAVE done your 2
shifts. Lion Kieran had his roster fully complete and it’s your responsibility to find a
replacement if you have a problem, and rightly so. The last weekend of November and the
first weekend of December should generate a very worthwhile return (which, as everybody
knows, is badly needed). We look forward with confidence to Lion Kieran’s report.



Radio Auction

Time is running out. A little bird tells me so far we have the princely amount of 48 items to
hand with a further 23 promised. You will be reading this a week before the event. If you
have not already collected at least 3 items (yes, three lousy items) GET ON YER BIKE!

Christmas Social

That wonderful old man and P/C Ml O Regan expressed his delight at chairing this project
and informed us the Christmas Party (yes, unlike recession hit firms, we are having one) will
be held on the night of the December meeting i.e. Monday 8th. Festivities should start before
9.00 pm assuming President Jim can coerce us into completing our deliberations in record
time – not an easy task. Tickets at E25 represent excellent value for a buffet meal, wine,
music and craic and a good turnout is expected.

Best Wishes

To former President and Melvin Jones Fellow Tom Hogan for a speedy recovery from his
recent setback.

Requiem

There was a young belle of old Natchez
Whose garments were always in patchez.
When comment arose
On the state of her clothes,
She drawled, When Ah itchez, Ah scratchez!

DECEMBER MEETING

Date 8th December 2008

Venue Ardilaun

Stars 7.30 p. m.

Journeymen 8.00 p. m.
(And women)



Editor – catching up on some pictures from earlier in the year.

Handover night

Golf- everyone loves a winner



Getting ready for the trip to Trabolgan

President Tom presenting cheque to
Ray Carroll who rowed the Atlantic to raise funds for Aware



President Tom presenting John Hanlon
with his 25 year chevron

The prom walk and the willing walkers


